
TFItMS OF THE NEW8.\

Tax DAILY NEWS, by mail, one year $6; six

months $3; three months $2; one month 75 cents.

Served ta the city at FIFTEEN CENTS a week, paya¬
ble to the carriers, or $0 a year, paid In advance
at the office.
Ta» TRI-WEEKLY NEWS, published on Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays, one year $3; six

months $2; and 50 cents a month for any shorter

period.
SUBSCRIPTIONS in all cases payable In advance,

and no paper continued after thc expiration of
the time paid for.
ADVERTISEMENTS.-First insertion 15 cents a

line; subsequent insertions io cents a line. Spe¬
cial Notices 15 cents a line each insertion. Busi¬
ness Notices 20 cents a line each insertion. Mar¬

riage and Funeral Notices One Dollar each. Cuts
and Electrotype Advertisements will be Inserted
on the Fourth Page only.
."NOTICES or Wants, To Rent, Lost and Found,
Boarding, Ac, not exceeding 20 words, 25 cents
each Insertion; over 20, and not exceeding co

words, 40 cents each insertion; over 30 aud not
exceeding 40 words, 50 cents each Insertion. All
announcements to be published at these rates

must be paid for in advance.
REMITTANCES should be made by Postofllce

Money Order or by Express. If this cannot be

done, protection against losses by mall may be

secured by forwarding a draft on Charleston pay-
Able to the order of the proprietors of THE NEWS,
or by sending the money in a registered letter.
Address RIORDAN, DAWSON A CO.,

No. 149 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

TRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1869.

To Our Friends in the Conntry-In¬
ducements to New Subscribers.

ITs desire, if possible, to make THE NEWS,
' Which is alreadi/ without exception the cheapest
newspaper in the South, a regular visitor in

every well regulated household in this and the

adjoining States. As an inducement to the pla nt-

ers to subscribe to THE NEWS before the expira-
-tion ofthtpresent year, tee have arranged with

Messrs. Tfalicer. Evans <£ OoostceH, the publish¬
ers ofthe RCRAL CAROLINIAN, to suppig that new
and superb agricultural magazine, together with
Tax NEWS, to allnew subscribers, at the follow-
ing very low rates:
TBS DAILY NEWS and the RURAL CAROLINIAN,

j one year,for six dollars and fifty cents.
THE TRI-WEEELY NEWS and the RITBAL CARO¬

LINIAN, one vt ar, for four dollars.
Subscriptioistn the two publications maybe

jj sent either to tuproprietors of THE NEWS, or to

Ole proprietors of thc RURAL CAROLINIAN. But

persons desiring to avail themselves of this ojei-
"wist do so before the first of January next, as

the arrangement will not be extended beyond
(hat period.

NEWS OF THE DAT.

-Gold at New York, yesterday, closed dull
-ats*.
-The New York cotton market was dull and »"'c

lower. Sales leoo bales at 25.."c.
-At Liverpool, cotton closed firm; uplands

12Xd; Orleans ttifd. Sales IÛ.OOJ bales.
-A Chinaman bas bought a through ticket

from New York to Hong Kong.
-A MU bas been introdur-1 into the Alabama

Legislature making grand jurymen swear they
have never belonged to the Ku-Klux Klan.
-Dr. Wade Hampton was accidentally killed

tay S. W. Cobb, Esq., while hunting together on

the Colorado River, Texas, a short time ago.
-It is now said that when the Cardin* giant is

alone at night, he removes his right band from
Its customary position, and placing the thumb ou

the end of his nose, vibrates his fingers in the air.
-Ttae new street In London leading from thc

SKDLÍ ot England to the new Blackfriars Bridge,
a broad, straight thoroughfare through thc heart
.f the great city, ls to be named after Mr. Peá¬

is Dody.
-Several United States vessels are eald to have

I Already sailed, and others to be preparing for de¬

parture, from New York, under sealed orders,
jand lt is presumed they arc bound for Cubau
waters.
-Prominent Ohio Democrats claim that they

are sure of eaough fusion Republicans to organ¬
ise the Legislature and defeat the Fifteenth
amendment. It Is known that leading Republi¬
cans are anxious.
-The latest news from Paraguay ls to the effect

that the vanguard only of the allied army has
moved toward the new position of Lopez, the
main army being still prevented from moving
from want of provisions.
-Spain's lawyer in this country is Sidney

Webster, a son-in-law of Secretary Fish. His
salary is $40,000 in gold. He hires spies und de¬
tectives for the Government of Spam, aDÛ n the
-adviser m commet parchases of arms, muni, lons
-of war and commissary supplies.
-A petition has been laid before th« govern¬

ment at Washington, by certain Israelites, asking
Rs friendly offices with the Russian Covert m .-nt,
to eave several thousand Jewfeh families fron
being removed from their homes In Bessarabia,
to the Interior of Russia, In accordauce with au

oM and severe law nf that Empire.
-The transit of Venus, which will take place in

MT4, will be observed by a committee of astrono
.mers of the North German Confederation. Thc
committee, consisting of the directors of thc
observatories at Gotha, Bonn, Lelpslc, Hamburg,
Carlsruhe and Berlin, met ia the latter city, on

October 25th, to consult on the preliminaries.
-It is stated that thc President hus made up a

full list of the persons whom he intends to ap¬
point as circuit judges, and will send the nomina¬
tions to the Senate very soon after lt assembles.
Considerable anxiety ls evinced by the numerous
applicants and their friends, but the President in¬

variably refuses to answer their questions regard¬
ing them.
-A tidal wave of great size and force, at Oran.

Algeria, it ia reported, recently destroyed a strong
«ea wau for the distance of 2624 feet, or half a

mRe. The account says that after the first breach
cforty feet wide was made the wall rapidly broke
np, the immense granite blocks being swept away
lue chair. The spray reached a height of three
bundred feet
-Chinese literature has met with a serious

loss In the destruction by fire of a wing of the
Emperor of China's palace which contained
stores of books and of blocks for book-printing.
From its innectlon witta Uterature, it was one

of the best ¿nown buildings In the palace. Its
name occurs on all books printed at thc Empe¬
ror's charge for two centuries.
-Professor Loomis, of New naven, considers

the earth a very unsafe place to stay on any-
longer, from the fact that thc late volcanic maui-

«festations have been sogeneral In their diameter
-that there ls uo longer any doubt about thc

theory that all volcanoes have not a local, but a

general and common origin, lu thc central liquid
parts or our globe, where the most intense heat
prevails.
-The London Times, referring to the possible

cession of San Domingo to thc United States,
says: "From thc present aspect of affairs, we

should be disposed to expect the completion of a

treaty to that effect. Such a bargain would be
beneficial, not only to the panics concerned, but
to Europe and the world. The Americans can
lose but little, while Uiey might gain a great deal.
The island ought to become a new emporium for
trade, and in the creation of such commercial
stations, no people are more deeply Interested
than ourselves.
-Miss Stennecke was a malden lady, sixty-five

. years old. living in Pennsylvania, worth $40,COO.
^5r. Schoeppe was a physician, practicing his pro¬
fession at the place where Miss s. lived. He be¬
came engaged to her, and they were to be mar¬

ried, when Miss S. was taken sick and died.
During her iUness Dr. S. attended her. Immedi¬
ately after her death the doctor presented her
will, attested by himself and his father, wherein
the doctor was made her sole legatee. Thc natu,
ral heirs scened the doctor of murder. The
stomach or the deceased was submitted to

analysis; prussic L lil was declared to be de-

.tected: lue ooctor was tried, convicted, and
1» now under sentence of death. But thc
«hei: testimony has been carefully examined,

all the facts Investigated by the highest medical
ability, and the evidence alleged to be iusutllcicnt
to justify conviction. The analysis is proved to
have been imperfect, and the death shown to
have probably resulted from a natural cause. Yet
Governor Geary refuses to extend Executive
clemency, and thc doctor seems doomed to die on

the gallows within a few days.

A Theme for the Time s.

There is no royal road to knowledge, and.
"n general every community and every class
must solve for itself the practical problems
of the ago. nut an understanding of what
others lune accomplished, under similar cir¬
cumstances, may facilitate the solution of

grave questions in social and economic sci¬
ence, and, while the Trades' Unions now

forming in the South may be long in reaching
the highest degree of usefulness, we feel that
their value may be increased, ami their legiti¬
mate powers enlarged, if Trades' Unions and
their purposes, through the means of the press,
are better and more thoroughly understood.
And this may be accomplished by passing
in review the history of these associations
in England, where there are not less than
2000 Trades' Unions, and where they have
shown in full force the errors we desire to

avoid, as well as the good qualities which
the Trades' Unions of the South desire to
emulate and surpass.

In England there are two classes of
Unions-the Trades' Union pure and simple,
which aims at protecting the workman
against the employer; and, secondly, the
Trades' Union which combines that object
with the character of a Friendly or Provi¬
dent Society, and which undertakes to se¬

cure to its members certain benefits of
allowance in sickness or accident, superan¬
nuation in old age, and payments in aid of
funeral and other expenses. The combina¬
tion of the two objecta certainly impairs
the financial soundness of these bodies.
The revenue which forms the insurance fund
is hable to bear the exhausting drain of a

strike, and is the purse from which the
capitalist is to be fought with his own wea¬

pons. The workman who has paid his dues
for years to provide against "a rainy day"
is exposed in this way to serious danger.
There is also the doubt whether the contri¬
butions of thc members, at the usual rate,
will meet the demands made upon them
for benefit purposes only. The general
opinion in England is that, under thc most

favorable circumstances, thc contributions
or dues are totally insultiert to secure

the benefits specified. Nieson and Dr. Farr
publish statements upon this subject in the
Registrar-General's Report, and if there
is anything in the calculations of these
eminent actuaries the societies will inevi¬
tably come to ruin, and the longer they last
before the crisis come ±e more widespread
the ruin will be. Thes- views are fully ex¬

plained in the reporta of the Royal Com¬
missioners submitted to both Houses of Par¬
liament in 1867.

It must be borne in ;;iind that the Ameri¬
can Trades' Unions, of which wc have
knowledge, are not as lavish in making
promises as the English tenions arc. Thc
amalgamized society of carpenters and join¬
ers, for instance, gives the following bene¬
fits: When ent of employment $2 50 a week
for twelve weeks, and $1 50 for twelve weeks
more; sick benefit S3 a week, or $1 50 a

week as long as the sickness continues; ac¬

cident benefit, $500; emigration benefit $30;
superannuated benefit for life, if a member
twenty-five years, $2 a week ; if member a

eighteen years, SI 75 a week; if a mem¬

ber twelve years, SI 25 a week; funeral
benefit $60. This the English society pro¬
poses to provide for by a contribution of $1
a month,. with an entrance fee ranging
from $1 75 to S5. In regard to this socie¬
ty the Royal Commissioners report that, if
the plan of having an uniform rale of sub¬
scription for all ages is to be adhered to,
the dues should he at least five dollars a

month, instead of one dollar. All these
amounts arc in gold, at the rate of four
shillings sterling to the American dollar.
Taking an American society as an exam¬

ple on thOjOther side, we have the Charles¬
ton Typographical Union which pays in
case of sickness S3 a week, equal lo ¿>2 10
in gold, and gives a funeral benefit of 830,
or $21 in gold, thc monthly contribution
being 50 cents, or 40 cents in gold. One-
half of the dues are applied to benefit
purposes, but it seems clear euough that
the Charleston society is in a stronger posi¬
tion than its English brother.
Wc think that we have said enough to

show the necessity of holding the benefit
fund inviolate, and of exercising thc great¬
est care in regulating the scale of benefits
so that more may not be promised than
can certainly be performed. At this point
we leave this branch of the subject of
Trades' Unions.

WE are indebted to the Columbia corres¬

pondent of the Charleston Courier for the
gratifying intelligence that Congressman
Whittcmore "thinks the Republican party
"will carry the State nextyear by thirty-five
"thousand majority. The following counties
"are put down as probably Democratic:
"Lexington, Spartanburg, Union, Ilorry,
"Pickens, Anderson and Greenville. The
"doubtful ones are Lancaster, Marion and
"Chesterfield." Considering that tho Radi¬
cal majority lost year was only 17.0G4, und
that the Radicals were defeated tit that time
in only fifteen counties, the estimate of
Congressman Whtttemore is a very mode¬
rate one. Tho backbone of thc party m dst
and shall be preserve!, if Whitemore can
do it !

ONE point made by the Radicals in Co¬
lumbia against Judge Carpenter, is that Ute
clause in the presentment of the Grand Jury
of Orangeburg Couuty denouncing the ma-

gistrates as incompetent, and as thorough
nuisances, was "inserted by thc request''
of the Judge himself. This is not true.
Judge Carpenter appreciates the responsi¬
bilities as well as privileges of his posi¬
tion, and was not guilty of the impropriety
of suggesting whom or what the grand jury
should, or should not, present. j
THE Decenter number of thc Rural Caro¬

linian is out, and from thc casual glance
that we have given at its contents, we judge
it to be no whit inferior in interest and value
to those which lave preceded it. Planters
who wish to get this capital magazine should
avail themselves oí Uto oiler held out during
tho remainder of the present month to sub¬
scribe, at a greatly reduced price, to I'HK
NEWS and the Uural Carolinian in combi¬
nation.

Thc "Way to Do lt.

Doctors differ as to the best way of curing
the evils of the present Township system,
with Ita seven hundred and forty townships,
its five thousand one hundred and eighty
oflicers, ami its yearly cost of more than
eleven hundred" thousand dollars. One plan
is to suspend tito operation of thc law for
ten years. This is plain enough. Another
plan is to suspend lite Township law in part,
and elect a special commissioner for each
township, who shall report upon the condi¬
tion of roads and bridges, and upon the
condition oí tho poor, and who shall, also,
draw jurors and attend to thc working of
the public highways. Upon this basis the
cost of tho township system would be only
$59,200 a your. Even this is far too much.
The Couuty Commissioners can discharge
the duties proposed to be imposed upon the

Township Commissioners. All that is stip¬
ulated to be paid to these new commission¬
ers is SSO a year, and at this price it will be

exceedingly difficult to obtain good work
from any Radical official The County Com¬
missioners should be willing to take, upon
themselves thc extra labor, finding their re¬

ward in self-praise if not in public approval.
A simple and unconditional suspension of
the Township law for ten years is the wisest
course to adopt, and the General Assembly,
which does so much for the injury of tito
State, should be willing, once in a way, to

pass a measure which will be a welcome re¬

lief to every taxpayer in South Carolina.
Thc Township law, es it stands, is a mon¬

strous swindle-an infamous attempt to
seize another slice of thc earnings of the
people. Among the township officers, how¬
ever, are many gentlemen of high character
and good standing, who allowed themselves
to be elected, or sought elect ion, because a

bad law is made worse when administered
by rogues and rascals. These gentlemen,
who occupy in thc townships the same posi¬
tion that the Democratic members occupy in
the General Assembly, cannot mako the law
a good one; but they can, and do, in their

particular spheres, prevent thieving, ex¬

travagance and waste. They accepted office
on the ground that whenever a true and
good mau is elected to office, however small
it may be, another point is marked in tho
game, and another step made toward ob¬

taining the control of the State. Th¡3 is the
true policy, and it ls deeply to bo regretted
that the Democratic, officers cannot bc ex¬

cepted in terms, when it is necessary to con¬

demn and expose the corruption of Hie
Legislature or the rottenness of the town¬
ship system. Their people, nevertheless,
know anil appreciate the embarrassments
and annoyances which a conscientious de¬
votion to the interests of thc State have
brought upon them. >\vliut is opposed, what
's fought, what is condemned, is t he Radi¬
cal official. To him and his fellow?, and to
them only, our denunciations apply.

All parties agree in declaring that the
Township law is unnecessary and unwise.
The Radical County Commissioners them¬
selves cannot uphold a system which makes
the township administration alone cost as

much as the gross amount of the State tax¬
ation. All that is required is a straightfor¬
ward determination to give the people some

relief, and tho law will be repealed or sus¬

pended without more delay.
WE are obliged to our correspondent from

Beaufort for thc information that Professor
Fiske, of Harvard, is "not entitled to be
"called a professor, " and is named John,
not Janies. Thc "ame was either a mis¬
print or an Inadvertency, for we know very
well that the Erie King was otherwise en¬

gaged in speculation. But as to the profes¬
sorship, we are obliged, until further notice,
to defer to the authority of The World, in
which his lectures arc published. That
journal says, m an editorial notice: "H:ir-
"vard is the first of American colleges to
"{Ure a chair to what has, in ¡i fragmentary
"way, existed since tho time of Bacon, but
"has only lately come to be known as tho
"positivephilosophy.(!) Mr. .lohn Fiske, one

"of the most thorough and versatile scholars
"in this country, as the readers of The World
"know, has been chosen as the first Amcri-
"can professor to expound Hie sj stem."
If our correspondent is right, 77c World
is wrong, although Professur John Fiske
is one of its regular contributors. As the
Professor confesses that lie knows nothing
us it is, perhaps The World, or perhaps our
correspondent, may be in a similar predi¬
cament^
LBSUE, the incorruptible chief cook of

the "Lund Commission," gives notice to tho
world that Iiis precious institution "chal¬
lenges investigation." Il is unfortunate for
the shrewd, but whimsical senator from
Barnwell, that he has not been able to throw
a sop to each of the envious "members of
other departments" sufficiently sweet to in¬
duce thom to let him and his "fat thing"
alone.

COLONEL PEARCE, Hie agent of Senator
Sprague, talks ns if he were going to begin
operations in earnest upon the Columbia
Canal. This is just right. If Senator
Sprague turns in and does the work, he is
Hie man for us. Uut if iic dilly-dallies any,
more, thc sooner his lease is cancelled thc
better for Ibo st-ito.

£o Unit.

HOUSES, FARMS, STORES, ROOMS,
Ac, now vacant, eau readily be rented by

advertising them in thia column. Hie rate USS
cents for twenty words or less, each insertion, li
paid lu advance.

IJIOR RENT, A SUITK OF ROOMS SIT-
? DATED in the western part af the city.

Apply to No. 12 Montague street. dcc3 3

-TV) RF.NT. THE TWO AND A HALF
J. STORY BRICK RESIDENCE, Meeting street,
between Society and Wentworth street, east side,
containing lour square rooms, two attics, pantry,
iud dressing room, with cistern and necessary
outbuildings. Apply at 11A UTS Hardware .Store,
corner King and Market streets. dee;:

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET BY THE
month, week or night. Terms moderate.

Apply at So. 40 Beaufaln street. novso lurg

TO RENT, AND POSSESSION GIVEN
on the first of January next, a FARM on

Meeting street road, jolnmg thc city boundary,
containing sixteen acres. Apply to C. WH1TTE-
MOKK. No. ii Kadciilt'e street. novlS Itu

110 RENT, THAT LARGE AND ( >MMO-
. DHU S HOUSE in complete repair. No. ¡11

Mull street, with cistern and all necessary out-
bulldings. Apply at No. '<} Kast Hay. deçà 4

rpo RENT. A FINE STORE WITH FIX-
X Tl'RES for a grocery and bar-room, corner
Longitude Loneand East Boy. Tu an approvoil
tenant rent will bc $l«» per mouth. Aïs», six
large square Booms, with ure places, bark piazzas
mi cistern water on '. very si'-ry. Thc rooms
will bc rented singly if preferred. Inquire of Mr.
BTISE, un iii" premises. neild

ROOMS To RENT.-THREE UNFUR¬
NISHED rooms In .i residence pleasantly

situated in Hie western pan ol the city. Terms
moderate. For further particulars, apply at No.
U Doughty stree . octlS

Wants.

WANTS OF ALL KINDS CAN BE
made known to everybody in this column

at the rate of 25 cents for twenty words or less,
each insertion, if paid in advance._

WANTED, A SITUATION BY A RE¬
SPECTABLE WHITE (Hitl. to Cook and

Wash for a small family, flood recommendations
can bc given if required. Apply at this office,

dec.'! 1*
_

WANTED TO RENT, À BRICK RESI¬
DENCE in a rentrai part of the city, con¬

taining four or six rooms, witta cistern and
necessary outbuildings. Address F. S., key box
No. 632 P.()._»lees fmwj

/COOPERS' WANTED.-WANTED Df.
\s' MEDIATELY, three COOPERS to go in the
count ry. High wages and steady employment
given. Applv to JAMES ARMSTONO, Jr., ft CO.,
No. 40 Market street, near Meeting. dcc3 2

TT7"ANTED, A WHITE GIRL, TO NURSE
YT and do housework. Protestant preferred.

Apply at No. 4a Charlotte street._drc3 1»

TX/ANTED, BY A GENTLEMAN AND
TY WIFE, a pleasantly furnished Room, with

I5UARD. in a private family, near the line of
Sireet Cars. Address, stating location, Ac. Lock
BOX, No. 77, Charleston Poatoillcc dee.} 3*

WANTED, A COLORED WOMAN AS
Cook and washer. The best recommen¬

dations required. Apply at No. 67 Wentworth
street. _novau

ALADY OF LONG EXPERIENCE IN
instructing in English, French, Latin and

Music, desires a position as governess in a first-
class family. Rest Southern references given.
Address Miss S. E. H., Station D, New York.
deg 3_

WANTsT A SITUATION AS SUPER¬
INTENDENT ou a RlocPlantation by a ene-

arm man, who has seven years' experience in
Rice culture, ami good recommendations from his
former employé». Pleuse address W. B. W.,
Charleston. 8. C. _doc-_
WANTED. A LADY ACCUSTOMED TO

CUTTING AND SEWING fora family, to
whom a home would bc an object, togo in the
Country. Address Box 85, Sumter. S. C.
deel 4»_
TXTANTED, A COMPETENT HOUSE
W SERVANT. Apply at northwest corner of

Yanderhorst and Coming streets._nov2fl
TXTANTED, A GIRL BETWEEN 14 AND
y V 10 years oí vears. to do housework and as¬

sist m cooking. Apply at No. 23 King street.

110V29_
WANTED.-AYOUNG MARRIED MAN,2S years old, would like to take charge of
a largo Cotton Plantation, in thc State of South
Carolina. Any one In want of a good, faithful
Overseer, will do well to address thc undersigned.
Can give thc best of references, (iood steady
habits, and not troubled with politics. Address,
for 'wo months, P. W. EDWARDS, Portland,
Maine. novio imo*

WANTED, A SITUATION AS CLERK,
in a Wholesale Drug Store, or a large Re¬

tail and Prescription Drug Store. No objection to
go in thc country. Will expect but a small com¬
pensation nt tl rsi. Thc applicant ls a graduate of
the South Carolina Medical College. Address M.
1>., through the PostoiUcc. octo

TITANTED. A HOUSE, NEAR THE
Tv central part of the city, containing five or

six rooms, with good outbuildings and water.
Address I), at this Oillcc. _sept28
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE TO

sen thc American KNITTING MACHINE,
the only practical Family Knitting Machine ever
invented. Price $25. Will knit 20,000 stitches
per minute. Address American Knitting Machine
Company, Boston, Mass., o'- St. Louis, Mo.
oe 129 amos

WANTED, EVEÜSWDY~TÍT KNOW
that JUB PRINTING of all kinds, plain

and ornamental, is executed promptly in thc
neates! style and at thc lowest New York prices
at T.!L NEWS Job onice. Ka 143 EAST BAY. call
and examine thc scale of prices belore giving your
orders elsewhere.

TT7ANTE D, AGENTS.-TWO 11UNDRED
VT and Fifty Dollars per month, to sell the

«Hiv Genuine Improved Common Sense Family
SEWING MACHINE. Price only $ls. Great In¬
ducement* to Agents. This is the most popular
Sewing Machine of the day-makes the famous
'Elastic Lock Stitch"-will do any kimi of work
that can be done on any machine. One hundred
thousand sold ami the demand constantly In¬
creasing. Now ls the time to take an agency.
Semi for Circulars. /Kg- Beware of infringer*.-,'..a
Address SECOMB A CO., Boston, Mass.; Pitts¬
burg, Pa., or St. Louis, Mo. oct20 3mos

.for Gale.

REAL ESTATE OK PERSONAL PRO¬
PERTY of any kind may bc advertised for

sale in this column, at tho rate of 25 cents for
twenty words or less, each insertion, If paid lu
advance.

JUROTE HORSES AND MULES.-THE
undersigned « ill offer for sale this morning

one of the choicest lots of work Horses nud Mules
ever brought to this market. R. ARNOLD, cor¬
ner Meeting and John streets. dec3 2

IF YOU WANT NICE FRUIT, GO TO
KLEIN'S Cheap Fruit Store, at No. 338 King

.-licet. Ho baa received a One assortment of lt,
all In good order, and he will sell them cheap in¬
deed.

_

dec3 2*

I? OR SALE, STEAM PORTABLE
CROSS-CUT OR WOOD SAWING MA¬

CHINES, King's patent, suitable for cutting cord
wood, shingles, staves or clapboard blocks, and
particularly adapted to the v ants of railroads,
wood contractors, rood yard, saw mill, and lum¬
ber men generally. l\»r this machine we claim
precedence over anything of the kind ever at¬
tempted, AU parties interested and the piddle
are invited to see this machine lu operation dally
irom li o'clock A. M. lo 1 P. M.. at the Artesian
Well Lot, corner Meeting and Wentworth streets.
Stale or County rigid.-, or single machines lor
sal -. Apply to CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.
deea Imo

I¡IOU SALE, SEVERAL YOUNG WORK
HOUSES AND MULES, al J. CHRISTO¬

PHERUS Stables. No. omi King street. der.'

ONH FIRST-CLASS EIGHT HOUSE
strictly PORTABLE ENGINE and BOILER.

One Steam Portable Cross-cut or Wood Sawing
Machine. For sale ut CAMERON, BARKLEY ft

CO.
_

I10VJ7 12

1)RINTIXG PRESS FOR SA LE AT A
CLEAT BARGAIN.-One small CylinderTAY-

IA)R PRESS in complete repair, lt has been ina
little u-ed. and is sohl simply because Hie present
owner has no use for lt The size of thc bed of
Hie Press is forty-four by ßfty-elght Indies. Said
Press will be sold at a great bargain If applied for
ai once, as the room it occupies Ls wanted for
oilier purposes. Address* Box No. 37*.>5 New York
COSUHhCC. sept20

llano for Gale.
TTALUABLE TIMBER LANDS AND
V STEAM SAW MILLS FOR SALE.-I will sell

20,000 acres of LAND and FOUR STEAM SAW
MILLS, situated in Coilcton County, S. c., on thc
Edisto River.
These Lauds have au unlimited supply of the

very Oneal pine timber, ami also Ono facilities for
running machinery arith water power. All the
Milis are now in successful operation, and arc
connected with thc river either by canal or rail¬
road. Location healthy, water excellent, and
Lauds well adapted for corn, cotton, rice or
cane.

I will seil Hies? Lands m a body or divide them
into tracts lo still purchasers.
For further particular*, apply to JOHN T. JEN¬

NINGS, George's station, s. c. Railroad.
decs fiuwsiuo*"

6 j Hfl ACRES To LEASE FOR
i/-i-\/l/ TERM OF VEA IIS.-The large and
beautiful PLANTATION, known as Kelti place,,
consisting vf 2J00 acres. 1100 cleared. Soil rich
and clay uhotllidillg in den« -il i ut marl. 7oo a.Tes
of splendid cotton Inmi: HR' acres of il aili make
a big to thc ncr.:: location pi-rfectly healthy all
thc year; four aud a half mil"* from Lewisvllle,
South Carolina Railroad: well s 'itled: has been in
constant cultivation since Hie »var; has all UPCCS-
sary buildings; small dwelling, barns, stables,
giuhouse, screw, lal nrers' housi -. Lyon's Creek
rims through tho catari' and furnishes one of the
lies) site- for a rai tory in Hie Stale.

Will bc -old erith Hie ¡case, the following: s linc
yoting MELES, a large lot of unproved Imple¬
ments, Br.nly Plough-. New Giu, Dickson Cotton
Seed, enough to plant the entire crop; 2000
bushels of cm i on Seed forllrtllixlug; soo bushels of
corn. All will be sold 011 the place, low for cash.
Part les desiring lo lease arc requested to inspect
the growing crop of cotton, which will give entire
satisfaction. Fordernis, apply to Mn-. LAW¬
RENCE KEITT, st. Matthew's P. O., Orangei.urg
District, S. C.
REPKKEKCKS.-Major T. H. Whaler, J. C. Kelti,

Esq., Orongcburg; IL v>. ivronneau, Esq.. Wil¬
liam Middleton. Esq.. Charleston.

oetäfi mwfsmo*

1FLORIDA LAND FOR SALE. A
valuable PLANTATION of SS0 acres ¡11 Ma¬

non County. Florida, is om?red al private sals,
about i>ue "half cleared and under cultivation:
part best hammock. This Plantation ts one of
the most desirable in thc State; is very produc¬
tive for Colton, Rice. Corn. Sugar. Vegetables,
Ac: also lin1 i'(,r orange.-a"d nih'r Fruits: i-,
located In one or the healthiest ¡'Ü'I most plea¬
sant neighborhoods in Hie State, being conveni¬
ent lo railroads, churches, ftc. Applv to A. I!.
MULLIGAN, Cotton Factor, Accommodation
Wharf. Charleston. S. C._ novPi

ttemotrais.
A CGUSTJNKT. " .TH HAS M MOY
x\ ED his Law on:, ...v.: No. li 1: str
io o. ti". Proa! nrv. outh side, OV.T i Jilee o
L.. ch A Untas. 'Ives JUJ

íttectings.
EAGLE FLEE ENGINE COMPANY.-

You are liereby gummoned to attend a
Regular Monthly Meeting of vour Company, at
your Hall, ou Tins (Friday) EVFNINO. 3d instant;
at T o'clock:. Hy order.

ARTfH'R M. COHEN'.
dec3 Secretary.

G~1 ERMAX RIFLE CLUB.-THE REI HJ-
T I.AR Monthly Meeting of this Club will be

held at I.indstedt's Hall, at s o'clock Tnts EVE-
SIXO.
Business of importance will be transacted.

gw C. H. BERGMAXN,
dec3 Secretary.

OyEXGERBUND TEUTONIA.-THE AN¬
IO NIVF.RSARY Meeting of this Society will be
held at the Hall, at s o'clock Tins EVENIXO.

C. H. UKROMANN,
dcc3_ Secretary.

ATTENTION. WHITE LABORERS.-
Tlie White Laborers of Charleston in favor

of the Workingmen".* Union. No. I. are requested
to attend a meeting or their branch, to be held at
Holmes' Hall, corner of Kintr and Wentworth
Btreets, Tnis EVENING, the 3d Instant, at 8
o'clock, for the purpose of electing a Delegate to
the Executive Committee and signing the Consti¬
tution ol' the Union. Mr. L. C. NORTHROP will
address the meeting. JAMES M. RAUH,

dcc3 President.

NOTICE.-THE SURVIVORS OF THE
Lafayette Artillery desirous of forming a

Charitable Association, arc requested to meet at
Masonic Hall, Tins EVENING, thc 3d Instant, at
half-past 7 o'clock. Honorary members are spe¬
cially invited to attend. dec'5

APPRENTICES' LIBRARY SOCIETY.-
The Trustees of thc Apprentices Library So¬

ciety are requested to meet at the otllce of Porter
a Conner, THIS Dav, at l o'clock P. M., on busi¬
ness ol' importance.
The Trastees are: H'm. Lebby, Edward Se¬

ining, A. H. Dunkin. J. H. Steinmeyer, William
Thayer, C. H. cochran, J. B. Lockwood, J. T.
Welsman, H. S. flriggs, Joseph Johnson, I). G.
Wayne, W. s. llenerey. W. D. PORTER,

ilec3 President.

S
Stones, flanqcs, &t.

-------g.-1-
TO VE S AT WHOLESALE.

THE UNDERSIGNED, SUCCESSORS OF HOR¬

TON Sc SHEPHERD, HAVE RESUMED THEIR

TRADE IN STOVES, AS WHOLESALE DEALERS,
IN CONNECTION WITO THEIR OTHER BUSI¬

NESS, AND ARE NOW PREPARED TO SUPPLY

OTHER DEALERS, FACTORS, MERCHANTS AND
ALL THE CUSTOMERS OF THE OLD HOUSE

WITH THE MOST APPROVED DESCRIPTIONS

OF COOEING STOVES, RANGES AND HEATING

STOVES AT A CLOSE APPROXIMATION TO

FOUNDRY PRICES.

THE COOKING STOVES AND RANGES ARE

SOLD WITH OR WITHOUT FURNITURE-SOME

OF THEM ARE DESIGNED TO OPERATE WITH¬

OUT TUE AID OF CHIMNEYS IF NECESSARY-

AND ALL ARE GUARANTEED TO BAKE PROP¬

ERLY, IF SET UP AS DIRECTED.

THE RANGES ARE UNUSUALLY LOW IN

PRICE-HAVE SIX BOILER OPENINGS AND

DOUBLE OVENS. THOUGH BUT A SINGLE

PIPE, AND NEED NO BRICK-WORK TO SET

THEM UP.

THE STOCK OF HEATING STOVES EMBRACES

CAST-IRON AIR-TIGHTS, RUSSIA-IRON AIR-

TIGHTS, SIX-PLATE OR BOX STOVES, ¿c.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES AND PRICES

WILL BE FURNISHED UPON APPLICATION.

WM. SHEPHERD A CO.,
No. 2 4 IIAYNE STREET,

CHARLESTON S. C..

J A P A N N E D TIN-WARE

AT WHOLESALE.

WM. SHEPHERD A CO.,

No. 2i IIATKE STREET.

S TAMPED TIN-WARE

AT WHOLESALE.

WM. SHEPHERD A CO.,

No. 24 IIAYNE STREET.

TRENCH RETINNED IRON - WARE

AT WHOLESALE.

W M SHEPHERD A CO.,

No. 24 IIAYNE STREET.

B ELLEVILLE COPPER

R O I. L "I N G M ILLS.

AGENTS IN CHARLESTON:

W M. SHEPHERD A CO.,
No. 34 IIAYNE STREET.

A
.fatten (ßooös, &t.
V I S I T O R

Once said If we only knew where the resident
citizens made theirpurchases there we should get
well served. To sut h «re ntn-r

A DIRECTORY.
Tlie ladies-, ho desire the latest styles of flash-

lonabl Head Dressing, Curls, Chignons or
Braid ., Co to M. A A. ASHTON.

The gentlemen who desire tobe preser table lu
Adonis ature, for Wigs,

(io to M. A A. ASHTON.
All who desire the best Cernían Colognes,

Go to M. A A. ASHTON.
For Diadem or Coronal Combs, all

(io to M. A A. ASHTON.
Those who require Hie best Extracts,

tio to M. Si A. ASHTON.
Every one who desires unod Hair Brushes or

Combs, Co io M. A A. ASHTON,
of necessity au who require a good Tooth

Brush, Co to M. A A. ASHTON.
For genuine Talc de Vents, all must

Go to M. A A. ASHTON.
For Hair Dyes .n: I Regenerators, nearly all

Uu to M. A A. ASHTON.
Ia fact, ¡di wiii :? .pure genuluegoods from the

following houses
Soddy llysieutqut*. i . Bailey's, ] .

Lubin s,
'

? Atkinson's, §
Cowdroy**, ~. Co.-nell's, -z

Pivcr,
'

- Lowe A Sous, Sr
Guerlain. ^Yardley,j -

Henry A D marcon. iltnwlands & Sons, <-

(Cowland, J °
As also. Veals Coeds m their line from every

reputable manufacturer in thc states,
C ) to M. A A. ASHTON,

No. 240 King street,
Five door» from Market street,

novl mwfotnos
TMPORTANT A N N ( 11 N C E M E N T.

BAZAAR. No. KING STREET,
COUNEU GEORGE.

J. ARCH MR. PROPRIETOR.

I would respectfully inform my numerous cus¬
tomers that have returned from New York, and
have received persteumcra Manhattan and .lames
Ad<rer JO caac« aas >rted merchandise, comprising
everything in thc NOTION. HOSIERY, SHIRT,
TIES and general fancy lin-'. M/stock, at pres¬
ent, ls thu larg. -' ever ottered in this city. My
position with importers ami Manufacturers, "as
a CASU buyer," gives me matty advantages, ena¬
bling mc to sell all goods ut irasl n om gs to au
per cen:, less t! au Ibose holding old stock previ
onsly lioualtl on C'.:ni»rr.
Odd I »ls given away.
Price Us: on application.

BAZAAR, No. ZCZ KINO STREET,
Corner George.

The r.a''l"N- Favorite Sioro.
tar Several smart, Intelligent Youths wanted.
nov ttuo

Amusements.

A C A D E M Y OF MUSIC,
Proprietor.JOHN CHADWICK
Lessee ami Manager.JOHN T. FORD

THIRD NIGHT OF THE SEASON.
The new ami elegant Comedy, entitled

HOME,
Now in a very successful run at WaUack's Thea¬

tre, New York.
Miss ELDRIDGE, Miss ALEXANDER. Miss HER¬
BERT, Mr. JAMES O'NEIL, Mr. H. H. WOOD,
Mr. SAMUEL RYAN, and other ladies

and gentlemen.
To conclude with the amusing Farce, entitled

DODGING FOR A WIFE.
Mr. Lollypop.Mr. SAMUEL RYAN.
A Day Performance on SATURDAY, when la¬

dies will bc admitted for 50 cents; children 25
cents. No reserved seats. Doors open at half-
past l. Curtain up at half-past 2 o'clock, when
the brilliant Comedy of

SCHOOL!
Will be produced for thc last time.

The Family Circle will be open on this occa¬
sion for 25 cents. The Gallery will be closed.
JTS-On Saturday night "THE LANCASHIRE

LASS. "

irrOn Monday next "MUSICAL BURLESQUE."
dees i

NEW SCHOOL

YOUNG LADIES.

TKKMS MODERATE.

DISCIPLINE STRICT.

MODE OF TUITION:

"Example rather than

Precept."

WILL OPEN
AT

THE ACADEMY,
Corner of King and Mar¬

ket streets,
ON SATURDAY,

At half-past 1 o'clock.

FIRST LESSON AT HALF-

PAST 2 O'CLOCK.

FOUR LESSONS EACH

SESSION.
To parents this will offer a raro opportunity.

Children will And lt the only "School" ever popu¬
lar on Saturday. dec3

Cost ano ironn5._
FOUND, A PAIR OF SPECTACLES,

on the 20th or November. Inquire at No. 23
Anson street, up stairs. dec3 1*

FOUND, A YAWL BOAT. THE OWNER
can have her by proving property and pay¬

ing expenses. Apply at No. 81 East Bay.
dec3 3*_
PICKED UP ADRIFT, A CENTRE

BOARD BATTEAU. which the owner can
have by proving property and paying expenses.
Apply at this otUce. deel 3

ïDrn ©coos, #c.

PJHEÁF GOODS! CHEAP GOODS!
AT

I . GOUDKOP'S,
No. 423 KING STREET.

Having removed to that large and commodious
Building next to Biirnham's Drug Store, I am now

prepared to oiler thc greatest bargains In

DRY GOODS, HOSIERY, NOTIONS, Ac,
this market has ever produced.
Purchasers will do well by calling and examin¬

ing our.stock of

DRESS GOODS
PRINTS

LONGCLOTHS
SHEETING

PILLOW COTTON
BROWN GOODS

TABLE LINEN
TOWELS

GINGHAMS
CASSIMERES

HOSIERY, NOTIONS, Ac, Ac.

Bemcmber, [. GOUDKOUP'S NEW STAND,
No. 423 KING STREET,

novs mwf Next to Burnham's Drug Store.

?"^-EW "SAVINGS INSTITUTION.

THE TIME APPROACHES WHEN

W A R M CLOTHING
Is unavoidable, and thc point ls to know

HOW AN ll WHERE TO QO TO OBTAIN A SUPPLY.

A great many have found out already, and now

advise their (rends lu want of

1) R Y G O o 1) S

To call at

F D R C II G OTT A BRO..
COUNEU OF KINO AND CALHOUN STREETS,

Where Dry Goods can be bongin toa great advan¬

tage. Attention is called to:

100 pair 10-4 White Blankets, only $3 75, worth
$4 50.

12-4 German Coverlets, from $4 up.
Large Comforts, only $3.
lOo pair Fine Double Shawls, only $4 50, worth

¿OOO.
Arab Shawls, from *r., up.
1 case Brown Canton Flannel, only 16c. per

yard, worth 20c.
Heavy Black Beaver Cloth for Cloaks, only $2.

worth $2 75.
A flue assortment of Brown Shirtings, Long-

cloths, Alpacas, Dress Goods, Notions, Ho¬
siery, Gloves, Ac, which have been bought by
large quantities, and will be sold to satisfy the
purchasers In every respect.

FURCIIGOTT A BRO.,
Corner King and Calhoun streets.

OJ*A special Department for Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Trunks, Ac, sold at correspondingly low
prices. nov22 3mo»

Oniloring, &"c.
LOTH 1N G , TAILORING

AND

F U R N [SHI N G GOODS.

c

MENKE A MI LLEU.

No. n 2 r> KINO ST K E :.: r,
Three Doers below Liberty Street.

Dave just received and opened a large and line
assortment of Men's Youths'and Boy's CLOTH¬
ING, FURNISHING GOODS, Ac Consisting of
Elcgaut OVERCOATS, Business and Dress Suits,
While and Colored Shirts, Underwear Goods, Ac,
English and Dornest.c Half Hose, Alexander's
and Couvisier's Kid (¡loves, Buckskin, Doeskin,
Calfskin; cloth, Casslmere, Tweed: silk and
Thread (¡loves, Linen and Paper Collars, Cravats,
Neck Ties, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Suspenders,
Umbrellas, Ac.
Also, a large and well assorted stock of BROAD¬

CLOTH, CASSIMERE, DOESKIN, BEAVER
CLOTH, ftc, a large variety of the new style Pants
and Vest Patterns, which we oller to sell by piece,
yard or pattern, or make up into garments by
measure, in thc latest styles.
Our stock has been selected with great care,

and prices marked very low, in plain figures.
Being confident thal we can oifer inducements

unequalled by any other house, we solicit buyers
in our line to give us a call before purchasing
elsewhere.

Ail orders will receive our prompt and very
careful attention.

Entire satisfaction Is guaranteed,
oct ll mwfamos

J. H U M P H R E ""Y S,
BROKER. AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT.

S.VI.r.- OP REAL ESTAT!'.. STOCKS. BONDS,
SECURITIES AND TERMINAL PRO-

PEKTÏ ATTENDED TO.

ll ROA D S T R E E
Charleston, S. C.

REI EKENCES.-H«:I. HENRY BUIST, w. .t. MA-
GRATH. Esq., General JAMES CONNER, T. R.
WARING, Esq. OCM <

F
©rotaries, ílqnors, Ut.
ALLS CITY
STEAM BAKERY, y

LOUISVILLE, KY.,

Miinuiactorv of Patent, ACrated, Karina, Water,
Boston, Butter, Sugar. Lemon, Wine, Milk. Cream
and SODA .CRACKERS, Ginger Snapa, Mo¬
lasses cakes, Ac. Having accepted the Agency
of the above Factory, I am prepared to lill all
ortiers at Manufacturer's prices.

J. N. ROBSON*.
Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf,

deca fniwinioDic Agent for the State.

A Y ! li AY! II A Y !H
225 bales Prime North River llav.

For sale by WEST A- JONES.
dec3 1 No. T6 East Bay.

rj_EO. W. WILLIAMS & CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

HAYNE STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.,
Haveln Store and to arrive, which Pey are

offering at lowest market prices-
1000 bbls. Yellow Pink Eye Planting POTATOES
4000 sacks Liverpool Sale

50 bales Standard Gunny Bagging
200 coils Hemp, Jute, Cotton and Manilla Rope
500 bbls. Relined Sugars
30 hlids. Porto Rico Sugars
25 hhds. Muscovado Sugars
100 hhds. Old Crop Cuba Molasses
300 bois. Old Crop Cuba Molasses
100 bbls. Sugar House Syrup
600 bags Rio, Laguayra and ¿ava Coffee
300 boxes Colgate No. 1 and Pale Soaps
250 boxes E. v., Cheshire and State Cheese
300 bbls. Fine, Super, Extra and Family Flour
500 rackages Fish, No3. l. 2 and 3
1000 kegs Parker Mill Nails.
Orange Rifle POWDER, Shot and Lead, Caps,

Candles, Fire Crackers, Soda and Sugar Crackers,
Sugar Jumbles, Soda in kegs and papers, Stowh,
Oysters, Sardines, Candy, Buckets and Twos,
Raisins, Figs, Potash and Lye, Rice. Ac, Ac
nov24 wfm3mos

Y LOUR! FLOUR!

FIRST PREMIUM AWARDED TO CAMPSEN

MILLS FLOUR, AT COLUMBIA

STATE FAIR. 1869.

WK OFFER FOB SALE:
500 sacks Choice Family FLOUR) «.,"
500 sacks Extra Flour j CamPsen Mllls-

A150.
500 bbls. Northern FLOUR-all grades
500 bbls. Northern Choice Bakers' Flour.

CORN ! OATS !
5000 bushels Prime White and Western Mixed

CORN
2000 bushels Prime Black Seed and White Oats.

For sale by JNO. CAMPSEN A CO.
nov22 mwfe_

J^ISON'S TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
IS WAimANTEO TO REMOVE

ALL DESIRE FOR TOBACCO.

RISON'S TOBACCO ANTIDOTE is for sale by
DB. H. BAER.
G. W. AIMAR.
G. J. LUHN.
DR. E. H. KELLERS.
DB. W. A. SKRINE.
E. S. BURNHAM.

nov24 wfm3mos_
jyVERPOOL SALT AFLOAT.

(1000 sacks SALT, in fine order, now landing per
Ship Gorilla, from Liverpool, and for sale by

ROBT. MURE A CO.,
nov.to Boyce's Wharf.

TRISH WHISK E Y.

Jameson's best IRISH WHISKEY, bottled fly E.
A J. Burke, Dublin, and bearing their label and
capsule. Imported direct by

WM. S. CORWIN A CO.,
nov2fl 6 _No. 275 King street.

T 1YERPOOL SALT.

4000 sacks Llvepool SALT, Just arrived per bark
Arbitrator. For sale by
nov27 WAGNER, HUGER ft CO.

H KLATTE & CO.
Arc now receiving a full Stock of

GROCERIES AND LIQUORS,
CONSISTING OF:

100 barrels REFINED SUGARS
20 hhds. and barrels Raw Sugar
100 hhds. and barrels Molasses
10 barrels Beehive Syrup

loo bags Coffees
100 packages Mackerel-Nos. 1, 2 and 3
25 barrels Pickled Mullctts and Herrings
loo kegs Nails
100 boxes Cheese
100 boxes Soaps
250 barrels Flour-Fine, Super, Extra and

Family
25 half chests Hyson and Oolong Tea
50 kegs Dutch Herrings

100 barrels and tubs Lard
loo barrels Gibson's and Walter's Whiskey

casks Gin, Brandy and Wines
so cases Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps
25 cases Hostetter's Bitters.

Raisins, Currants, Citron, Prunes, Figs, Al¬
monds. Jellies, Oysters, Pickles, Sweet Oil, Toma¬
toes, Brandy and Fresh Peaches, Soda, Fire
Crackers, Sardines, Starch. Shot, Powder.Matches,
Brooms and Buckets, Saurkraut, Ac, Ac.

For sale at lowest nriccs.
*

li. KLATTE A CO.,
No. 201 East Bay,

nov25 Northwest corner Cumberland street.

TIVERPOOL SALT! ^
6000'sacks LIVERPOOL SALT, direct from Liv¬

erpool-large and full sacks.
For sale at lowest market prices, by
oct26 T. J. KERR A CO.

DUKE SHERRY WINE.

Just received 30 casks of SHERRY WINE-
prices $3, $4. $5, $6, $8, $12per gallon; in bottles,
from §1 to $2 50.

ALSO,
PIPER ft CO. HEIDSIECK

Ve Clicquot Pousardln
Munim's Champagne

Green Seal
Sparkling Mozelle.

A'.l ol'direct importation.
WM. S. CORWIN ft CO.,

No. 275 King street,
Branch of No. 900 Broadway, New York.

nov!3_
J^J- ARENGO

CURES FEVER AND AGUE.

THE FINEST TONIC IN TUE WORLD.

jûîrFor sale by all Lr .ggists.
G. J. LUHN, Agent,

Druggist,
Corner King and John street,

scptl7 3mos _Charleston, S. C.

A^CTS LIKE A CHARM!
M

THE GENUINE ENGLISH CHLORODINE,
(J. COLLIS BROWNE'S,)

Is the host Anodyne ever known to the profes¬
sion. To bc had of DR. H. BAER,
nov3 No. 131 Market street.

S O L 0 M O N ' S BITTERS
r

ARE FOR SALE BY

D r s. RAOUL à L Y N A H,

At Wholesale and Retail,

CORNER KING AND MARKET STREETS.

septn Cmo3

ixliscclloncons.

JT IS ABSURD TO NAME

SUMTER, CAROLINA, HOSTETTER, OR PLANTA-
TATION BITTERS, while thc production of the
great SOLOMON is In our midst. Uncle Sam appre¬
ciates it highly by permitting the sale free from
stamp duty.

For sale at RAOUL ft ! YNAIL
decs

S 0 L 0 M 0 N'S BITTERS
A S P E C I F I C

For that disease which ls cored by tke applica¬
tion of the hair of the biting dog. .

Numerous certificates can be furnished. T

For *:'.'e at R.vOUL A LYNAIL


